Date: 18th March 2022

News and Information
Key Dates coming up:

Dear Parents/Carers
Next Wednesday and Thursday 23rd and 24th March we have our parent consultations from 2.30 until
5.30. If you haven’t booked an appointment please either pop in to Reception or contact the school
ofﬁce to make one.
To ensure the safety of everyone the arrangements will be as follows:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The meetings will take place in your child’s classroom
Please wait outside the classroom near to the external door and wait for the teacher to
invite you in
Use the hand sanitiser on entering the classroom
The classrooms will be well ventilated so if it’s cold please wear warm clothes
The teacher will be seated a minimum of two metres away from you with desks in between
for your child’s books
As parents/carers will be waiting outside we will endeavour to keep strictly to time (Bring an
umbrella if it’s wet)
The teacher will clean the desks in between each meeting
As appointments start at 2.30 all children will be dismissed from the hall on Wednesday and
Thursday
IF YOU HAVE ANY SYMPTOMS WHETHER IT BE OF COVID/COLD/SICKNESS etc PLEASE
DO NOT ATTEND (our priority is to keep the school open for the children and we need our
staff to be well)

Thank you for your co-operation regarding the above.
Sandra Leggett - Interim Headteacher

March
21 March - Draconis Muddy Monday
22 March - Swimming Draconis and Year 2
23 March - Parent Consultations 2.30-5.30pm
24 March - Parent Consultations 2.30-5.30pm
28 March - Pegasus Muddy Monday
29 March - Swimming Draconis and Year 2 - last swim
4 April - Pyxis Muddy Monday
8 April - Easter assembly at the Chapel with Mike
Strange
Easter Break
25 April - Centaurus Muddy Monday
26 Aprl - Centaurus and Year 1 swimming
28 April - Circus skills workshop

Please note: School Gates open at
8.30am. All children should be in
school no later than 8.40am.

School Nurses
Hello, my name is Maggie (Mclinden), I’m the School Nurse linked to your child’s school.
School Nursing wants to support your child to be the healthiest they can be. We can help with things like; bed wetting, healthy teeth,
managing infections, emotional wellbeing, healthy eating and exercise. This Spring we’re visiting Schools for the National Child
Measurement Programme (reception + year 6).
Eating a healthy diet is important for your child’s growth and to keep them healthy in their future life. Here’s some information to help you:

●
●
●
●

For basic information on what makes a healthy diet check out the NHS Eatwell Guide
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/the-eatwell-guide/
Change for Life is now Better Health: healthier families. To help your child to eat well and move more visit
https://www.nhs.uk/healthier-families/
Some of you may have seen or heard the public health advertisements promoting the new Food Scanner app to help families
make healthier food swaps https://www.nhs.uk/healthier-families/food-facts/nhs-food-scanner-app/
Encourage your child to drink water rather than fizzy drinks or sugary squash and brush their teeth twice a day. Information and
tips https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/healthy-body/taking-care-of-childrens-teeth/

If you have a question for us, we have a confidential text messaging service called ChatHealth (text 07480 635515). This is open Mon-Fri
9am-5pm and is staffed by the School Nursing team.
Please follow us on Facebook at mendipschoolnurses or Instagram Mendipschoolnurse .

English at Meare
Recommended
read for KS2
The Last Firefox
By Lee Newberry

Words of the fortnight
Can you use these
words in your writing at
school?

This is the book
equivalent of sitting
wrapped in a duvet
eating chocolate. It
is simply delightful
and while being an
exciting adventure
it also looks at
ﬁnding your feet
and the inner
courage you need to
get through.

Accelerated Reader
Word count: 21,176,651 Books read: 1,477
Points
Targets met

Braxton
Ryan
Sophie
Elliot
Pyxis: reply
Maggie
Pegasus: shred
Sam H
Draconis: feud
Phoenix
Centaurus: commence
Yamaya
Jude
Oren
Roland
Bella
Gracie-May
Could YOU be the next person to
recommend a great read? Please share Izzy
your reviews (50 words or so) with Mrs Audrey
Noel!

100% quizzers

Bethany Ryan Sophie
Elliot Sam Phoenix
Tilly Tyler Corey L
Yamaya Jude
August Oren Josh
Roland Alex Bella
Corey P William
Gracie Lily Zac
Immy Summer
Oscar
Connie Daisy D
Amelia Iris Izzy
Jensen Jessica
Eva Siena Kayla
Alﬁe
Harriet Audrey
Freya Oliver
Olive

Participation

Year 2: 77%
Year 3: 33%
Year 4: 62%

Year 5: 100%
Year 6: 94%

Well
done
again
Y5!

Maths at Meare
Fluency Facts
Each fortnight, we will share some ﬂuency facts for you to
learn and recall with your child. If your child can recall the
fact when asked by a teacher, they will receive a dojo.
Pyxis

Number bonds to 10
1+9=10 2+8=10
3+7=10 4+6=10

Pegasus

Subtraction crossing 10
For example:
15-8=? And 12-5=?

Draconis

Anyone who completes the challenge
will receive a dojo and anyone who
beats her will receive 5 dojos!
A big shout out to the children who
competed in the Rock Slams against
Mrs Stevens and Miss Dare.

Multiplying 2 digits by 1 digit
There are
10 mm in 1 cm
and 100 cm in 1 m
10 mm = 1cm
20 mm = 2cm
30 mm = 3cm

Centaurus

Teacher Challenges
On Monday 28th March Mrs Taylor will
complete a Rock Slam. If there are any
willing opponents on Times Table Rock
Stars, please accept her challenge and
compete against her.You can find
where she has challenged you in the
Rock Slam section of the game!

Cube numbers:
the result of multiplying a whole number
by itself twice. Example: 3 × 3 × 3 = 27, so
27 is a cube number
Here are the ﬁrst few cube numbers: 8,
27, 64, 125, 216...

If you do not know your TT
Rockstar or Numbots login, please
get in touch with your Class
Teacher who will be able to give it
to you!

Vocabulary
This fortnight’s word is:
Numerator
The number above the line in a
vulgar fraction showing how many
of the parts indicated by the
denominator are taken, for
example, 2 in 2/3.

TT Rockstars
&
Numbots
Leaderboards

Top Class
% of pupils
playing

Highest Number of
Coins

Key Stage 1

Pegasus

1st Oakley
2nd Oliver
3rd Jennifer

Key Stage 2

Centaurus

1st Corey P
2nd Tyler
3rd Zac

Biggest
Improvement
in Studio
Speed

Fastest Current
Studio Speed

Most Improved
(Accuracy)

1st Audrey
2nd Aiden
3. Harry J

1st Imogen
2nd Lena-Jean
3rd William

1st Corey P
2nd Tyler
3rd Ryan

1st Ethan
2nd Annie
3rd Lena-Jean

Current Rock Heroes: Corey Power, Ryan Dines, Tyler Jennings

Key Stage 1

Key Stage 2

Highest Number of Coins

HIghest Number of Coins

1st Audrey
2nd Oakley
3rd Oliver

1st Zac
2nd Josh
3rd Bella

Phonics at Meare
Developing Early Fluency.
Reading is one of the most important components of literacy learning and has a significant
impact on the child’s whole educational development. Here are some ways you can
develop fluency at home:
1. Model fluent reading— Let them see and hear what fluent reading should sound like.
Make sure you include plenty of expressions and emotion while reading and model proper
phrasing and pacing. Then ask your child to read the same passage in the same style or
manner as you did.
2. Stopwatch reading—. Here’s how it’s done: Set a stopwatch for one minute, and have
your child read a passage with as few errors as possible. This helps them to improve their
reading speed, which is also a major part of fluency. The one minute read works because it
is a manageable chunk of time and your child will be able to practice several repeated
reads in a row without losing focus or interest.
3. Choral read aloud sessions—“Choral reading,” is when you read aloud and asks the
children to follow at the same pace. Choral reading is another way to show your child what
fluent reading should sound like and given them an opportunity to join in.
4. Re-read books—Always encourage your child to re-read a book more than once.
Re-reading books enables children to remember whole words and read at a faster pace.
This gives them the confidence, accuracy, and speed needed to read fluently. We
recommend listening to your child read the same book three times before it is changed.
5. Read frequently— The more your child reads the better their reading will become.
Having a regular slot for reading at home is important to ensure they are practising this skill
every day as well as developing a love for reading. As the children develop fluency they
will develop a deeper understanding of what they have read and be able to read for
meaning.

Fred Talk Game - Fingers
Fred says a number and asks the
children to show him that number
of ﬁngers.
1. Say ‘Fred wants you to show
him th-r-ee’. 2. Ask children to say
‘th-r-ee’. Pause to see if they can
blend and hold up three ﬁngers. 3.
Say ‘th-r-ee, three’. Ask children
to repeat.
Hi, I’m
F-r-e-d

Vocabulary
Each fortnight, we will share a
phonics term with you.
This week’s term is :
Digraph
A digraph is two letters that
make one sound. For
example sh, ay, ee

Let’s Celebrate!

A huge
congratulations to
those of you who
have been awarded a
rainbow or learner
award these past two
weeks. You’re all
cooking on gas, keep
up the amazing
work! 👏
04.03.2022
Centaurus: Alex, Zac and Yamaya
Draconis: Mark and Connie
Pegasus: Winnie, Liam and Rufus
Pyxis: Isabelle, Molly and Harry

Let’s Celebrate!

A huge
congratulations to
those of you who
have been awarded a
rainbow or learner
award these past two
weeks. You’re all
cooking on gas, keep
up the amazing
work! 👏
11.03.2022
Centaurus: Ryan and Phoenix
Draconis: Bertha and Noah
Pegasus: Arlo and Freya
Pyxis: Mani and Eliza

Little Starlings
Little Starlings is now open fully! Our Ofsted registration visit went really well and we had some great
feedback meaning that we can now open to all children. Our opening hours are 8-6, Monday-Friday
and we are open all year round (with the exception of Christmas).
During school holidays we offer a Holiday club for children aged between 2 and 12. Prices vary
depending on hours but, for reference, an 8.30am-3pm day is £30. Please contact us now if you would
like to book your children into holiday club this half term.
After school care is now extended to 6pm. We can collect from any after school groups the children
may attend at the school and can also offer them a light dinner. Our after school hours and prices are as
follows:
3-4.30pm = £7 - includes an activity and light dinner, 3-5.30pm = £10 - includes an activity, light dinner
and free play time, 4.30-5.30pm = £3 (a light dinner can be included for an additional £2) and 5.30-6pm
(late extension) = £4. Now we have been given the go ahead from Ofsted, we will start to put together
a full 'After School Timetable' of what activities will be provided on which days. So far Mondays are
Homework Club and Fridays are Forest School Club. We are looking into mindfullness/wellness,
personal safety and crafts eg pottery or sewing. If you or your child have any activity in particular that
you would like to see, we would love to hear from you.
We would like to thank everyone at Meare Village Primary School for all their help, continued support
and encouragement.
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